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GM’s Notes
October is the month where the monsoon disrupts weather patterns all over Asia and it had
been raining relentlessly in Penang especially the night before and overnight too. Being
prepared for slipper and soft ground we went into the Gardens and headed towards the Lily
Pond turning. However we took the 2nd path after the Orchid House not the first and
immediately went into the bush and started climbing. There was paper from another Chapter
there and not wanting to reinvent the wheel, we decided to use the same route, at least at first.
Up and up we went sliding on the slippery slope as we skirted the hill up and down. About
midway we were caught up by the 1O’Clock Club, a group who hike practically every day and are
very fit!! We were close to the Lily Pond trail at that time and after chatting with Sai Seng they
decided to head down that way whilst Sai Seng and I went up further to get to the Hash

Highway. We headed down the trail and finally exited using the Holland Chun trail back into the
Gardens just by the PBA. From there it was an easy walk back to the runsite.
In the evening there was a lot of activity on reaching the Quarry. Tents, shelter, spotlights were
being erected all around. We were informed that the RM Police were having a nationwide
family gala on the weekend. We were told we could use the shelter, tables and chairs which was
very good of them for it meant we would not have to retreat to Bee Gallery if the heavy rain
came but as it turned out the evening was lovely, cool and dry.
The initial lot of hashers who turned up early were also surprised with much joking about the
Bunny having hired them for the day!! We had a number of guests with Viking inviting 3
colleagues, Jesper, Lars (neither having hashed before) and Michael who had. The Bunny’s guests
were Benny, Kellin, Nellie, Stephen, Nisha and who should turn up as well, none other than Mick
Chee!
At 6pm sharp the pack loped off for the short but definitely slippery run. Goodyear was out in
around 50 mins and the rest followed with the last ones out around 7.20pm. The food was then
served with the Bunny’s now famous, sardine curry, dhal, vegetable and of course Chapatti the
menu of the day. It didn’t take long for the hungry bunch to ask for more and soon it was all
gone as always!!
With good food eaten, subsidised beer being drunk we had a short circle.
Many thanks to Just Beer for a very good run, fabulous food and for the subsidised beer!

Circle
1. Welcome the guests, paying ones that is: Jesper, Lars and Michael all from Denmark.
2. Welcome the Bunny’s guests: Benny, Kellin, Nellie, Stephen. Unfortunately Mick Chee
seemed to have conveniently disappeared.
3. Nisha was then called to the ice by the GM. She had pretended to be deaf when the GM
asked for the previous guests to come out, so she was made to sit on the ice all alone as
befits an ex Harriet GM trying to pull a fast one!!
4. Silence descended on the circle all except in one section where Ronnie Tour, AML and
Money were standing chatting away instead of listening to the GM. There was no choice
but to punish them with cold bums but somehow Money seemed to escape that bit!!
5. The final icing was for the Bunny of the Day, Just Beer. Many thanks for a good short but
slippery run which made the run somewhat longer in time, fabulous food as usual and for
subsidising the beer.
Next week’s run is Dieu Lah Sing’s run at Shamrock Watertank. Please come along to support.
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Run 2331
Date

Dieu Lah Sing
Shamrock
Hare/Bunny

13-October
Venue

2332

20-Oct

Viking

Bee Gallery

2333

27-Oct

Carsten

Bee Gallery

2334

3-Nov

DIWALI RUN

Bee Gallery

2335

10-Nov General

Youth Park

2336

17-Nov Hot Lips

Charlie’s Market

2337

24-Nov Rupiah

Leader Garden

2338

1-Dec

Smiling Horse Charlie Market

2339

8-Dec

Mak Toe Tak

2340

15-Dec

CHRISTMAS RUN

2341

22-Dec

AML

2342

29-Dec

Lyna Morgan

Youth Park

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY BABES

Jesbir 4th

Lucas 14th

Datin 9th

Mike 18th

Ronnie 29th

INVITATION RUNS
October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

3rd August 2016

Est. 1996 – Reg No.3819/97
Secretariat Address: No. 63, Lebuh Batu Maung 8,
Taman Seri Mewah, 11960 Batu Maung, Pulau Pinang
Tel: 012-4713731

Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets On! On !
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH).
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd
December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy Penang
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and dance for
all hashers.
Details of the registration are as below:
Run Site
: Georgetown Heritage City Trails
Registration
: 1 pm
Damage
: RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment)
Run Starts
: 4:30 pm
Closing Date
: 30th October 2016
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing Committee
members as follows:
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC)
: +60195656366
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2)
: +60124614769
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex)
: +60124713731
Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999.
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :+60124614769
with participants list form filled up.
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3rd December 2016 at 1pm.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,

Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Secretariat

